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ABOUT FERNWEHRAHEE 

Fernwehrahee is all about solo female travel experiences. The blog 

includes stories and articles on: Places to visit, destination guides with 

budget, Product reviews, vegetarian food, backpacking, encouragement 

for married solo female travelers and my personal experiences during 

travel via photos and videos. I want to break the myth that household life 

and professional career cannot be hindrance to travel. 

DEMOGRAPHICS 

Major readership markets include: India, 

USA,Australia,Canada,Asia,Europe 

including Male and Female readers. 

Behaviour: 87% New visitors, 23% 

returning visitors 

ABOUT ME 

Hi, I am Mayuri Patel and I have been travelling and writing 

about my journeys for the past 3 years. I am professionally an 

Engineer and working as travel blogger. 

I am travelling with my full-time professional job and inspiring all the 

people who want to travel and work full time. 

I have visited 20+ states in India and 4 countries so far. 

SITE STATS 

2.5 K+ Monthly Page Views  

1.5K+ Monthly unique visitors 

 

DA:18  PA: 
34 

SOCIAL STATS 

930+ 

5539+ 

1600+ 

423+ 

ACCOLADES 

 

Partnerships/Press Trips/ Print Work 

Fernwehrahee also working with print media and have 

published articles for Coffee table books and few online travel 

websites. Brands I have worked with: 

- Tripadvisor Mekong Tourism, Laos /TSIM Global 

Simcard/Koyana forest escape resorts/ Urby 

Passport Holders/ HIEX Hotels/ Oyo Rooms  

- Got published in TimesofIndia,Vishwavani 

newspapers in India 

- My blog is one of top 100 travel blogs of India by feed 

post and top 10 by Traveltriangle 

Why to Work with Me: 

Creating Partnership with Fernwehrahee will allow you to 

reach target audience of travel lovers. I can provide honest 

advice on all travel related works like: 

• I welcome Press Trips, Group bloggers trips and 

tailored individual trips and special events. 

• I am Open to work with Tourism Boards, PR 

agencies and travel companies to promote specific 

destinations. 

• I can offer reviews of Hotels Stay, Travel 

Products, tours and activities. 

Email: fernwehrahee@gmail.com                    Mo.: +91 78745 07375 
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